The Westwood Academy: Summer 2018 Newsletter

@acdemywestwood

A Note from the Head Teacher
Dear Parents and Carers

WESTWOOD

I hope you are enjoying the beautiful weather, pupils are making the most of Westwood’s beautiful
grounds during this exceptional sunshine. We are so proud of our pupils and their achievements, both
academic, sporting and extra-curricular. As ever our Twitter feed @academywestwood continues to be a
fabulous place to view what is happening in school on a daily basis, if you are not already signed up I urge
you to do so.
I’ll share two recent successes. Sophie Riley (Year 10) won the Head Teacher’s prize – a Lenovo Idea
Pad – for a piece of work on values. It was thoughtfully crafted and really echoed the values that we
hope to grow in school , so well done Sophie. It was lovely to read in all of the pieces of work how important parents and school are to children when they are considering their views on the world. Thank
you to all of the pupils who submitted their work. It was a pleasure to spend a few hours reading them
all. Also, our sports leaders have done a wonderful job in the primary schools supporting schools’
games. The feedback we have had includes “…they have been a credit to themselves and the school…
they have been excellent ….amazing…the right mixture of common sense and intelligence alongside
sporting ability….” So, to all of our sports leaders and any pupil involved in community work a big
thank you from myself and the Governors for representing the school so well.
Academically we continue to perform at the highest level. At this time of the year, as well as external
examinations for older pupils, we ask all younger pupils to sit exams in the exam hall. They have approached their exams exceptionally well; it is an opportunity to experience the examination process in
a calm and well-informed way and they have managed this very well despite the heat! We can report
that after looking at the results, overall all year groups are performing at the highest levels which is a
credit to them and the teachers who are providing such a fantastic classroom learning experience.
Academic reports will be posted out to you in due course.
I am pleased to let you know that in July we were informed that the Regional School’s Commissioner’s
Head Teacher Board had approved the formation of the Kenilworth Multi-Academy Trust. The Kenilworth MAT will consist of Kenilworth School and The Westwood Academy as a partner. In time the
Kenilworth MAT will grow and include other schools, however, our intention is to remain a small MAT
to enable consistency in our values and approaches across the MAT. The opening date for the MAT will
be during the school year 2018-2019 although the official start has yet to be confirmed depending on
the completion of the next stages of the process.
It only remains to say that I hope that you have a wonderful holiday and we will see you all again in the
new academic year. Here are a few key dates and times

Wednesday 5 September – Pupils Return
Monday 22 – Friday 26 October – Half Term
Monday 29 October – Teacher Training Day

Ms Benton

Cricket 2018
The Year 7 Cricket team have had a successful year so far, reaching the final of the Coventry Cup after
dominant performances against West Coventry Academy in the quarter final and Sidney Stringer in the
semi-final. All matches have been played with high quality fielding displays, with lots of catches being taken by all players on the team. Runs have been ably provided by Manuth Samarakoon and regular contributions from Billy Miller have allowed the team to score well. Bowling has been shared around the team
with lots of positive displays from Niall Linehan, Manuth and Billy again leading the team well with their
performances.
The Year 7 team have also stepped up and represented Year 8 in the Coventry Cup in a tight game against
West Coventry Academy, moving well from the Year 7 ‘windball’ competition into the ‘hardball’ competition for Year 8. Despite good performances with both bat and ball, Westwood narrowly missed out on
the semi-final after a strong performance from the WCA opening batsman.

The Year 9 Cricket team have had a long list of fixtures this year against a variety of schools, performing consistently and as a team throughout all their matches. The team made it through to the semi-finals of the Coventry cup after a convincing win against Sidney Stringer, after an incredible display of bowling from Manuth
Samarakoon and superb fielding from the team, building pressure to restrict Sidney Stringer to a low score.
In the semi-final, Westwood put up a determined and resilient performance against a Finham Park side who
had beaten us by a large margin at the start of the summer. Westwood, batting first scored at a steady rate
but with regular wickets being taken, were restricted to a score of 50.
However, Captain Ben Ireland led the team well in the field taking an early wicket of the strong Finham captain. This was supported by a strong bowling display by Jake Dutton, Jack Morris, Ben Swords and Manuth
who all chipped in with some wickets, making it a tight finish for the Finham players. The boys should be very
proud of this performance and enjoy the fact that we took a very strong side so close to the finish.

Rounder's News
We have seen a significant increase in the number of girls attending rounder's
this year and that has continued to grow week on week.
Year 7 and 8 played a friendly fixture early on in the season against Ernesford
Grange and came out comfortable winners. A special mention to Elise Wanley
who scored multiple rounders throughout the game.
Year 9 were involved in a tri-tournament against Finham Park and President
Kennedy and although they lost both games there were plenty of positives to
take from the tournament into future matches.
Sport Relief
We ran numerous different sporting activities throughout Sport Relief week in
March, many including a staff versus pupils theme all in aid of charity. The pupils
were fantastic all week and it encouraging to see so many pupils involved in all
of the different activities during lunch and after school.
Highlights from the week included the staff versus pupils’ rounder’s match in
which the staff just managed to claim the win. The pupils did however claim a
convincing win versus the staff during tug ‘o ‘war.
Lots of fun was had during the week and most importantly we raised a total of
£618.31 for Sport Relief.

The Warwick University Maths Problem Solving Conference—4th July 2018
The Swift Academy has concluded their orchestral experiences this term with a music workshop from the University’s music department where they created music from sounds they made around them. We then went to
the Arts centre for the final performance from the Flanders Symphony Orchestra, which was conducted by
Latham Koenig with a special performance from the young Russian pianist Pavel Kolesnikov.
The Artsy pupils in the Swift Academy have taken part in the University’s Sculpture Trail where they have
studied the art form of sculpture and begun to create their own designs.
The Gifted & Talented children from Allesley and Whoberley Hall Primary schools have finished off their sessions with us this term with a visit to Westood. They tried their hand at
coding Microbits and developed their spy characters in drama. The
Year 5 pupils had a go at giving presentations and all achieved a Pass at
GCSE level with some impressing Mrs Hornsby so much with elements
of Merit level at such an early stage in their education.

Careers
Pathways To Law and Banking
In May two groups of interested Year 10 pupils attended Pathways Days at Warwick University. Those following the Banking Pathway took part in a “Dragons
Den” style task where they pitched to employees of Deutsche Bank, experienced
a lecture around banking and finance and took part in a question and answer
session with current undergraduates. Pathways to Law pupils participated in a
mock trial and explored routes into careers in Law with a team of qualified solicitors. Both groups finished a fantastic day with a tour of the campus.
More Inspiring Words From Fleur!
After the success of an assembly for Year 10 and 11 girls in January we were
once again joined on May 3rd by Fleur Sexton Managing Director of PetXi and the
national Business Woman of The Year 2017. Fleur delivered another highly motivational assembly this time for the whole school along with making a presentation to Amy Cross in Year 10. Well done Amy on your successful work experience
with Pet Xi.

Wasps Hitz Programme
On Thursday afternoons this term a group of pupils from Year 9 and 10 have worked with staff from Wasps RFC on
a mixture of life skills work including lessons on managing money and healthy eating. Alongside learning some important skills for future life pupils were treated to some practical Rugby sessions where they developed their teamwork and leadership skills.
CWT Pop Up!

On Friday 20th April we were delighted to host the CWT Pop up Shop for the morning. Coventry and Warwickshire
Chamber of Commerce are one of our main local providers of apprenticeships and training. Pupils from across the
school, in particular Year 11 were encouraged to visit the shop to find out about local apprenticeship opportunities. We hope to have the support of CWT on GCSE results day in August and CWT representatives at our planned
Careers Fair in November.
Thinking Ahead
All Year 10 pupils have received careers interviews this term and action plans have been shared with pupils, parents and carers. It is pleasing to see how many of our pupils are taking a really proactive approach to their future.
Many are using Kudos to carry out careers research and are making plans to visit open events for local colleges,
apprenticeship providers and sixth forms in the Autumn Term. Don’t forget that Kudos can be accessed by all pupils from Year 7 to 13 through a link on the school website…it’s never to early to start thinking about your future.
GO4SET…all set to go!
Tuesday 19th June saw our GO4SET team head to Stoke on Trent to the regional Big Bang Fair and the celebration
and assessment day for their “Create Sport” project. The team have work exceptionally hard this term to submit a
professional written report, to create a model and visual display stand and to plan a verbal presentation that they
will give to a group of STEM industry experts. We would like to thank Sam from Liberty Engineering who has been
our industry mentor and supported the team and Mr Russell for helping the team to create a 3D walkthrough of
their planned sports facility. The finished design is for a gym with a rooftop café that will be attached to our existing sports facilities by a glass tunnel. The gym “Virtual Vitality” is designed around the use of virtual reality fitness equipment and sustainable energy sources. With the aesthetics of the build high on their list of priorities the
team wanted the design to look modern but equally to blend with the natural environment.

Construction Ambassadors
On Friday 8th June we welcomed ambassadors from construction companies Lovel and the Buckingham Group to
give an assembly to our Year 8 pupils. Our visitors gave a valuable insight into opportunities in construction, talked
about pathways and routes to a career in the construction industry and highlighted the variety of roles available
from trades such as carpenters and electricians to site and project managers.
Inspiring Futures…you can count on us
We are delighted to see how seriously Westwood pupils take planning for the future and how proactive they are at
working towards their career goals. Since September 2017 there have been 2283 separate engagements with careers related activities …we will continue to monitor this and hope to break the 3000 by the end of the Summer
Term.
Next up……...
Women In Engineering – On Friday 22nd June a group of Year 10 girls visited MTC (Manufacturing and Technology
Centre) to take part in a workshops designed to encourage girls into STEM careers.
Moreton Morrell – On Thursday 28th June a group of pupils in Year 10 visited the Moreton Morrell site of Warwickshire College to find out more about the course on offer. They will be specifically looking at animal care and veterinary courses.
Wasps STEM Day – On Monday 9th July we teamed up with representatives from Wasps Netball and Pet Xi to put
on a day of STEM activities for girls in Year 8 and 9.
Imagineers and Arup – After the success of the Timberwave project last year Westwood are once again to team
with major construction company Arup and Imagineers to assist in the construction of a feat of engineering that
will reside in Coventry Cathedral for the duration of the Festival of Imagineers. This year we will be one of four secondary schools tasked with using our creative skills to decorate over 1000 hoola hoops that will form the huge
sculpture.
Inspiring Futures Day – On the 19th of July we are holding our second “Inspiring Futures Day”. This year the theme
is Employability Skills and we are hoping to team with a variety of local employers to deliver a series of thought
provoking and fun activities.

DRAMA in the News

World War I centenary performance
It is the summer of 1914. Ten-year-old Archie Dobson is excited to be seeing his older cousin Walter. Walter tells
Archie of a great adventure he believes to be coming in the near future, but excitement soon turns into fear...
To mark 100 years since the end of The Great War, a group of dedicated Year 7 Drama pupils have been busy rehearsing after school to create a performance of the play 'Archie Dobson's War'. So far, the pupils have shown
commitment, creativity and are really starting to develop their ensemble skills to help make this a performance to
remember.
The evening performance for families and friends of Westwood pupils will take place on Friday 9th November before Remembrance Day 2018. We hope
to see you there.

actREAL—An invitation to all current Year 9 pupils (open to all, not just those taking GCSE Drama): Are
you interested in being part of an exciting Drama project next year? The practitioners of the Drama company 'actREAL' are joining us to deliver a series of workshops using interactive and thought-provoking
theatre work. The project will focus on issues surrounding immigration which will be used as a stimulus
to devise a unique piece of theatre and then performed at the end of the programme. Please see Mrs
Hickling in Drama if you are interested.

Springwatch 2018—Year 7 have had the opportunity this term to watch the Springwatch Wildlife
Academy during Miss Ellis’s Geography lessons. These live streamed programmes enabled the pupils to take part in quizzes, ask questions and join in with the discussion topics. We were lucky
enough to be tweeted back by the programme and thanked for our interesting questions.
This has sparked some really interesting conversations and ideas that will be using in the revamp of
the Westwood Wildlife Warriors garden (details to follow in the next couple of weeks via TWITTER)
We really enjoyed our first live Springwatch show! Thanks @BBCSpringwatch For entertaining
Miss Ellis’s Geography class

A treasure hunt for Year 7 in Maths today. Can they link all of the answers of their colour card together before their
hour is up? #MathsChallenge #TreasureHunt #CuriousLearners

Swifts are sketching Dark At Heart at @warwickuni
outside @Warwick_Law #sculpturetrail Sculpture
trail completed #sketch #sculptureart .

You can see more on these activities by checking out
our Twitter feed

Westwood's dancers get into the mood for the Romeo and Juliet ballet trip to the Birmingham Hippodrome
last night. Below is before the performance and their amazing new skill level AFTER the performance!!

Sports Leaders

Our sports leader programme has gone from strength to strength this year with over 50 pupils supporting the delivery of competitive events delivered to the 46 Primary schools in the west of Coventry. The sports leader’s responsibilities have ranged from umpiring, refereeing, score keeping,
setting up equipment and generally being supportive to over 5000 primary children attending
throughout the year. The standard of the competitions has increased dramatically with the expertise
of the sports leaders involved in the events. We regularly receive positive feedback from the visiting
teachers thanking our children for the experience they have provided. The year will conclude with
our leaders visiting 5 local primary schools after being asked to support their sports days.
This is a reflection of the fantastic work they have done. Well done all, have a fantastic summer.

Let’s debate this
Congratulations to the Year 12 debating team, who were presented with a ceremonial mace by the Lord Mayor and Geoffrey
Robinson MP after winning a well-fought debate against The
National Maths & Science College.

POST 16 News
Student Leadership Team – Congratulations to Year 12 students Lauren and Tom, becoming our newly appointed
head boy and head girl for 2018-19, ably assisted by their deputies, Leigha and David. Daisy, Aradi and Abena complete the student leadership team They have already identified charity fundraising as one of their key objectives for
their tenure ship. We would like to wish them all the best of luck as they approach their year in office.

PSHCE - The start of the summer term sees our Year 12 cohort start to think about their exit strategies for the end of
Year 13. Students who are wishing to go to University have already started their UCAS applications, visiting Coventry
University for support in ways to choose the right University courses, and on how to write a personal statement, as
well as attending the UCAS Convention at the NEC giving them an opportunity to talk to admission staff from university and degree level apprenticeship admissions teams from across the country. For those looking for routes into
apprenticeship and employment, a day working with Coventry Building Society staff on applications, CV’s, and mock
interviews should have opened their eyes a little further to the real working world

HE+ Programme – 9 of our Year 12 students have completed the HE+ Programme, run by Clare College at Cambridge
University. A year of events preparing students for learning at the most prestigious Universities, culminating in
teams giving presentations on their own chosen topics in front of Cambridge professors and lecturers.

Year 13 Leavers – The last Friday in May saw the traditional Year 13 leavers assembly . . .a chance for us to say goodbye to our oldest students, and remember their 2 years in the 6th form, reliving some of their highlights, and of
course many of their hilarious lowlights . . . Their Lake Garda trip, the Big Stay Awake, Induction Day, 6th form parties, parental contributions . . no stone was left unturned as we documented a piece of every students time with
us. This was followed by their Prom on Friday 29th June, held at the Village Hotel in Coventry.

Photo courtesy West Coventry Sixth Form

Other activities have included Theatre Trips, First Aid courses, Trips to Auschwitz in Poland . . .University Open days,
Summer Schools, revision conferences . . . No one can say that students do not get a wealth of opportunities in
which to enrich their academic lives during their time in the Westwood Sixth form.

Lake Garda 2018… Sun cream Sunglasses Travel guide to
Venice and Verona  . . Pizza and Gelato are the order of the day
as 19 of our Year 12 students are making their final preparations
for this year’s Lake Garda residential tour, from Thursday 12th to
Friday 20 July. Italian language lessons have been completed, research on the area ticked off . . Cinque, Quattro, Tre, Due, Uno .
. Andiamo!

And finally . . congratulations to Jack in Year 13, who as part of his
A Level Product Design course, made and donated a bench to Herald Lodge Care Home in Canley .We wish all our A level students
the best of luck as they pick up their results On Thursday 16th August.
Mr Pateman

Director of Post 16 Studies

Wasps Netball
On Wednesday 11th July our year 7 netball team competed in the first ever Wasps netball
tournament for schools. There were schools competing at the event from all over the country, with some travelling as far as Liverpool for the event. Our girls played fantastic throughout the tournament competing against some very difficult opposition. They improved their
performances game by game and showed fantastic team spirit throughout the day. They
were even treated to a Q&A with Wasps netball play Sam May and were able to watch an
exhibition match at the end of the day with some of the Wasps netball academy players.
Well done girls on a fantastic tournament.

Important Dates


End of school year: Wednesday 25th July (approx. 1:10 pm)



Summer Holidays begin: Thursday 26th July 2018



A Level GCE Results: Thursday 16th August



GCSE Results: Thursday 23rd August



Wednesday 19th September – School Photographs

The Westwood Academy
Mitchell Avenue
Coventry. CV4 8DY
 024 7646 7779
admin@thewestwoodacademy.co.uk
www.thewestwoodacademy.co.uk

2018/2019 School Year commences on Wednesday 5th September 2018 at 8:45am

